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Company: Handyman Connection

Location: Brighton

Category: other-general

Benefits:Competitive compensation with regular appointments every month of the yearWork as

an independent contractor – on your own scheduleEnjoy backing from an office staff that is

here to assist youBenefit from a company mobile app that helps you stay

organizedMarketing to draw customers, which includes branded signage and

merchandiseWork in the great Brighton and the surrounding area Living in an area that’s

booming with business, we’re in need for a dedicated Remodeler to work on the team at

Handyman Connection of Brighton. As a locally owned and operated company, we love

working with our valued customers in our area. This preferred individual will work year-

round with over 50% repeat/referral customer base in Brighton. Handyman Connection is well

established in Brighton and the surrounding area. We’re changing homeowners’ lives with

beautiful repairs and remodels. If you want to be a part of this work in the community, now’s

your chance! Want to improve others’ lives using your gifts and talents? Apply to become a

Contractor/Craftsman/Remodeler. Job Summary:Share your expertise of home repair,

maintenance and remodeling on job sites.Bid work on a regular basis and produce it

effortlessly.Finalize appropriate job materials and quantities for all projects.Evaluate requests,

price out all jobs, troubleshoot and effectively communicate with clients. Job

RequirementsBasic handiwork in at least three of these capacities:Home remodels,

including bathroom and kitchenPainting, both inside and outGeneral carpentryDrywall

workBasic plumbing and electricalFloor installations and repairsResidential maintenance

Understand building codes and materials managementDriver's license & insuranceTools,

vehicle & referencesSmart phone and Internet access Please, no project managers or
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primarily new construction. Handyman Connection is strongly considering candidates with

experience as a Remodeler or similar positions. Handyman Connection of Brighton would love

to talk with you. Apply today and start the process!
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